
TASTING ROOM & KITCHEN 
CHICAGO, IL

Private Dining & Events
2019



WELCOME!

Thank you for considering Ballast Point in the West Loop for your upcoming event! 
We offer a variety of private and semi-private dining spaces for meals, meetings, happy 
hours, and other private functions. We can accommodate additional people for 
presentations, meetings or standing events depending on the set-up. Please contact 
our event staff for more details.

The following pages list our event spaces. Please reach out for current food and 
beverage options or visit www.ballastpoint.com. We can accommodate dietary 
restrictions or specific needs. We look forward to making your event a success!

FOR INQUIRIES & ASSISTANCE PLEASE CONTACT:

chicagoevents@ballastpoint.com

312 - 243 - 9570

Cheers!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA:        @ballastpointchicago
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ROOM SQUARE FOOTAGE BANQUET RECEPTION CONFERENCE

CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS 450 24 30 12

CROW'S NEST 380 25 35 12

MAIN DECK (WITHOUT CROW'S NEST) 575 35 50 —

MAIN DECK (WITH CROW'S NEST) 1,370 70 90 24

SEMI PRIVATE ROOFTOP 1,200 40 70 —

STARBOARD SUNDECK 550 25 40 —

PRIVATE ROOFTOP 2,750 100 140 32
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All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. 
Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.

PRIVATE ROOFTOP

Private rooftop indoor tasting room and patio, full access to bar, 8 TVs for sports viewing 
as well as meeting capable, beautiful view of city.

Capacity: seats 100, reception 140

SEMI-PRIVATE ROOFTOP

Half indoor, half outdoor rooftop semi-private space with flexible seating with direct 

access to half of the bar, 4 TVs for sports viewing, beautiful view of city.

Capacity: seats 40, reception 70

STARBOARD SUNDECK

Outdoor top right corner of rooftop patio, semi-private space with flexible seating, 

beautiful view of city.

Capacity: seats 25, reception 40 

*These spaces are subject to change based on the season.
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All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. 
Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.

CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS

Lower level semi-private space with lots of natural light, accordion windows to bring 
an indoor/outdoor feel.

Capacity: seated 25, reception 30



CROW'S NEST

Upper main level semi-private space with flexible seating, two TVs for sports 
viewing/presentations as well as meeting capable.

Capacity: seated 25, reception 35
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All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. 
Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.
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MAIN DECK

Main level semi-private space with flexible seating, large decorative BP tap handle 
wall, one TV for sports viewing as well as meeting capable. 

Capacity: seated 35, reception 50

All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. 
Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.
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SMALL BITES
20 piece minimum 

Deviled Eggs with giardiniera and smoked trout roe $2

Vegetarian Egg Roll with fresh seasonal vegetables, sweet soy honey sauce and cilantro $2

Jalapeño Poppers with cheddar cheese and ranch $2

Beef & Pork Meatballs with smoked tomato, Parmesan and Olio Cru breadcrumbs  $2 

Andouille & Cheddar Stuffed Mushrooms $2

Nashville Hot Slider with B+B pickles, Alabama white BBQ sauce, hot honey, and white bread $5 

BP Burger Slider with house remoulade, B+B pickle and cheddar cheese $5

Mini Chicago Style Hot Dog with Vienna beef hot dog, mustard, pickle spear, relish, tomato, 

celery salt, onion, sport peppers, and steamed poppy seed bun $5

Pork Street Tacos with California Amber braised pork, pickled habanero salsa, charred 

pineapple, queso fresco and cilantro $5

All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. 
Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.



APPETIZER PLATTERS
Serves 10 

House Made Guacamole & Salsa $40 

French Fries with dipping sauces $25

Pretzel Bites with California Amber beer mustard $40

Add beer cheese $15

Vegetable Crudité with ranch dressing $45 

BP Wings (choose from four options) $60

Dry Rub with comeback sauce

 Sculpin Buffalo with buttermilk ranch

Cheese & Charcuterie with Chef's selection of artisanal cheese, salumi, and accoutrements $75
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STREET TACO BAR
$20 per person (15 person minimum) 

CHOICE OF TWO PROTEINS:

Grilled Tri Tip, Gulf Shrimp, Mahi, Chicken, or Vegetable 
with rice  and red beans, shredded cabbage, house salsa, crema, cheese and corn tortillas

Add guacamole $2 per person
Additional protein $7 per person

FLATBREADS
Serves 15 

Margherita with red sauce, fresh tomato, mozzarella, basil and olive oil $55

Andouille with kalamata olive, artichoke and red sauce $65

Greek "Salad" with arugula, kalamata olives, tomato, cucumber, Greek feta cheese, and tzatziki $65

Blackened Chicken with Chihuahua cheese, pico, grilled chicken, pickled jalepeno, avocado, lime crema and 
sriracha aioli $65

All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. Any use 
of confetti will result in a $150 fine.
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Add meatballs or chicken $50

Add salmon $75 

BUFFET

ENTRÉES

Serves 12

Fried Chicken $165

Plank Grilled Salmon $190

Beer Braised Bratwurst $115

Pulled Pork with Hawaiian rolls and coleslaw $150

Vegetarian Penne with roasted tomato, Parmesan, and Olio Cru breadcrumbs $100

SALADS

Serves 12 / Add chicken to any salad $30

House Made Caesar with Parmesan cheese, romaine lettuce, and croutons $45 

Mixed Greens with carrot, cucumber, onion and honey mustard shallot vinaigrette  $35 

Arugula Salad with pomegranate seeds, granny smith apples, dried cranberries, candied walnuts, 

goat cheese, and buttermilk tarragon dressing $45

SIDES

Serves 12

Potato Salad $75

Coleslaw $75

Smoked Pancetta Mac n Cheese $75

Grilled Vegetables $75

Pasta Salad $75

DESSERT
Serves 10

Dessert Platter Chef's choice fresh baked cookies and brownies $60

Seasonal Fruit Platter $60

Molly's Cupcakes Your choice of vanilla, chocolate, red velvet, banana, or carrot  $5
*Order for cupcakes must be placed a minimum of 72 hours prior to event*

All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized 
experience. Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.
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All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. 
Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.

PRIVATE BRUSHES & BEER
$40 per person 

BREWERY EXPERIENCE PACKAGE

Enjoy a Private Brushes & Beer where you will receive a guided painting lesson and 
beer tasting for you and your guests.

Tier 1: VIP Brewery Experience
$50 per person (excluding tax and 20% gratuity)

Includes VIP brewing experience and lunch
Availability depends on brewer’s schedule

Tier 2: VIP Brewery Experience (Day 1) & Private Beer Dinner (Day 2)
$100 per person for two day experience (excluding tax and 20% gratuity)

Includes VIP brewing experience and lunch
Private five course beer dinner:

Customized meal with pairings (includes beer brewed during VIP brewing experience)
Availability depends on brewer’s schedule and private events

Tier 3: VIP Brewing Experience, Private Beer Dinner & 1/6bbl Keg To Go (serves 53 12oz pours) 
$100 per person + $99 1/6bbl keg (excluding tax and 20% gratuity)

Purchase of a keg requires a $150 deposit, refundable upon return of keg and tap
Includes VIP brewing experience and lunch
Private five course beer dinner:
 Customized meal with pairings (includes beer brewed during VIP brewing experience)
Keg to go of beer brewed during VIP visit (or 1/6bbl of choice, valued at $99)
Availability depends on brewer’s schedule and private events
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BAR SERVICES

Ballast Point offers beer only. Outside Alcohol is not allowed, please inform your guests 
of this policy as this could result in a revocation of our beer license and would shut down 
our establishment. A $2000 Fee will be charged to the card on file in the event that any empty 
alcohol containers are found. 

HOSTED BAR TAB | BILLED PER DRINK

Hosted bars are available on a per drink basis with the bar tab included with final payment at 
the conclusion of the event. Bar includes all Ballast Point draft beer. Host of event may specify 
any limitations to the tab.

Draft Beer $5.50– $9.00

Soda Fountain, Fresh Lemonade & Iced Tea $3

DRAFT BEER TICKETS | $ PER DRINK

Redeemable for any draft beer or non-alcoholic beverage.

Billed per drink on consumption.

NO HOST BAR | CASH & CARRY

Guests purchase drinks on their own tabs. Beverage pricing will reflect current pricing offered in 
tasting room for all draft beers and non-alcoholic beverages.

* Will not be included in food and beverage minimum.

All pricing excludes tax and gratuity. 
All menu items must be ordered 7 days in advance to ensure our staff provides you with a unique and personalized experience. 
Any use of confetti will result in a $150 fine.



PRIVATE EVENT DETAILS

GUEST COUNTS

Final guest counts are due 7 days in advance for buffet style service or plated meal options. 
You will be charged for the guaranteed guest count or the actual number of guests served; 
whichever is greater. 

F&B MINIMUMS/RENTAL FEES

All private and semi-private reservations are based off a food and beverage minimum requirement. 

All F&B minimums will be discussed with the Events Team. 

Holidays and Peak Season minimums subject to increase. Large parties are subject to a 
20% service charge. The 20% service charge is subject to sales tax. 

PAYMENT GUARANTEES/CANCELLATION POLICY

A credit card number is needed to secure your reservation; a deposit is not required for your 
event unless specified by the Events Department. The balance of the total bill is due the day of the 
event, nothing will be charged to your card until the end of the event. Other form of Final payment 
can be made in cash or credit card.  All charges incurred are subject to a 20% service charge and 
appropriate sales tax. The 20% service charge is subject to sales tax. If you must cancel your event, 
please do so no later than 72 hours in advance or you will be charged the full rental fee amount that 
was agreed upon. 

OUTSIDE FOOD AND BEVERAGE

With the exception of specialty cakes, no food of any kind may be brought into Ballast Point by 
event guests. Ballast Point Brewing reserves the right to confiscate food or beverage that is brought 
into the venue in violation of this policy without prior arrangements with the Events Department. 

Outside Alcohol is not allowed, please inform your guests of this policy as this could result in a 
revocation of our beer license and would shut down our establishment. A $2000 Fee will be 
charged to the card on file in the event that any empty alcohol containers are found.

DECORATIONS

Guests are welcome to bring personal decorations such as flowers, balloons, etc. Please do not bring 
confetti. A $150 fee will be charged to the card on file if confetti is brought into the venue. 
Any signage must be hung with paint-friendly tape and no holes should be put in the walls. 
Please reach out to the event coordinator if you have any questions or concerns. 
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